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FIRST
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28,

014

THE COURT ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING DEC]S]ONS:
Sweeny,
10587

J.P., DeGrasse' Manzanet-Daniels, Clark' JJ'
Index 113685/11
Amsterdam Hospitality Group, LLC I
Pl-a int i f f -Re sPondent'
-againstMarshalI-AIan AssocJ-ates, Inc.,
Defendant-APPelIant

.

Ohrenstein & Brown, LLP, Garden City (Cherice P. Vanderhall of
counsel), for appellant.
Cozen O'Connor, New York (Michael C. Schmidt of counsel), for
respondent.

Order, Supreme Court,

New

York County (Jeffrey K. Oing, J.),

entered July 16, 2012, which, insofar as appealed from, denied
defendant/ s motion to dismiss the third and fourth causes of
action for fraudufent misrepresentation and negJ-igent
misrepresentation, affirmed, without costs.
plaintiff alleges that defendant, a senior executive search
firm retained by plaintiff
heJ_p

it

deveJ_op

to recruit senior level- executives to

its hotel division, misrepresented that

a

potential placement, nonparty Davíd Bowd, r^ras not subject to a
non-soficitatlon agreement with his former employer. Pfaintiff
further alleges t.hat it relied on this misrepresentation in

hiring Bowd, and subsequently incurred legal expenses to defend a
Iawsuit brought by his former employer against plaintiff and the
employee for breach of a restrictive

covenant between the

employee and his former emPloYer.
The allegations set forth in the complaint state causes of

action for fraudul-ent misrepresentation and negJ-igent
misrepresentation (Guggenheimer v Ginzburg, 43 NY2d 268'

275

cannot'
t19771). Tn support of its argument that plaintiff
establish reasonabl-e reliance on the al-J-eged misrepresentation,

defendant submits an affidavit
informed plaintiff

and email showing that

of the non-solicitat'ion

Bowd

agreement with his

former employer prior to the effective date of his employment
with pJ-aintif f . f n oppositíon, pJ-aint.if f submits an af f idavit
and letter

showing that the employee had accepted plaintiff's

offer of employment days before the email discfosing the
restrictive covenant. The dissent contends that the affidavit
and email submitted by defendant, t.aken together, constitute
"documentary evidence" that "negates the el-ement of justifiable

reliance as a matter of l-a\n/." As a result, the dissent argues/
defendant's motion to dismiss pursuant to CPLR 32Il(a) (1) should
have been granted.
The courts of this St.ate have grappled with the issue of

what writings do and do not constitute documentary evidence'
2

since the term is not defined by statute. "Judicial records,
such as judgments and orders, would qual-ify as 'documenLaryr'
should the entire range of documents reflecting

as

out-of-court

transactions, such as contracts, deeds, wiIIs, mortgages, and
even corlespondence" (David D. SiegeJ-, Practice Commentaries,
McKinney's cons Laws of NY, Book 78, CPLR C32I1: l-0 at 22) .

To

qualify as "documentaryr " the paper's content must be
. I assuming the verity of lthe
"essentially undeniable and
paperl and the validity

of its execution, wil-l- itself

support the

ground on which the motion is based. (Neither the affidavit

the deposition can ordinarily
We

nor

qualify under such a test) " (id. ) '
that "do no more than assert

have held that affidavits

the inaccuracy of pJ-aintif fs' allegat'ions tl may not be
considered, in the context of a motj-on to dismiss, for the
purpose of determining whether there is evidentiary support for

the complaint

and do not otherwise conclusively establish

a

defense to the asserted claims as a matt.er of law" (Tsimerman v

Janoff, 40 AD3d,242, 242 llst Dept 20011; see aLso Fontanetta

v

John Doe l-, 73 AD3d 78, 85 [2d Dept 2010] ) .
The cases cited by the dissent do not reguire us to reach

different

result in this case. In

WFB

Tefecommunications v

Corp. (1BB AD2d.251 [1st Dept 1992], fv denied 81 NY2d 709
t19931 ), the documentary evidence submitted by defendants
3

a

NYNEX

included ]etters from both part.ies' counsel, which, taken
t.ogether, constituted "undisputed proof that defendants' actions
were motivated, at Ieast in part., by legitimate business goafs'/

sufficient

claims for prima facie tort

to defeat pJ-aintiffs'

(id.

at 259) , This is wholly consistent with the rul-e that to
constitute documentary evidence, the papers must be "eSSentially
undeniable" and support the motion on its oI^/n (SiegeI, Practice
Commentaries, supra, aL 2;).

Nor is our conclusion that the

email in Advanced GLobaf Tech., LLC v Sirius SateJ-Iite Radio,
Inc. (44 AD3d 317, 318 [1st Dept 2001)) did not constitute
documentary evidence transfate into a bfanket rejection of emails
as documentary evidence. As Professor SiegeJ- recognizes, "even
correspondence" may, und.er appropriate circumstances, qualify

as

documentary evidence. In our el-ectronic âgê, emails can qualify

as documentary evidence if they meet the "essentially undeniable"
test (see ,Art and Fashion Group Corp. v Cyclops Prod., Inc.,
_AD3d_,201,4 NY SJ-ip Op_ llst Dept 201'4] ldecided
simultaneously herewithl; see also Langer v Dadabhoy, 44 AD3d 425
[1st Dept 20011, fv denied 10 NY3d 712 t2008]).

The email at

issue here simply fail-s this test.
Significantly¿
321,I (a)

hre

note that a motion to dismiss under CPLR

(1) obliges the court "to accept the complaint's factual

allegations as true, according to plaintiff
4

the benefit of every

possible favorabfe inference, and determiníng only whether the
facts as aJ-Ieged fit

wíthin any cognizable legal theory" (lileiJ,

Gotshal- & Mangest LLP v Fashion Boutique of Short HiJJs, Inc.,

10

AD3d.267t 210 [1st. Dept 2OO4]). Dismissaf is warranted only if

the documentary evidence submitted "utterly
factual allegations"

refutes pJ-aintiff's

(Goshen v Mutuaf Life Ins, Co. of N.Y,,

9B

314, 326 l2OO2l; see Greenapple v Capital One, N,A,,92 AD3d
548, 550 []-st Dept 20121), and conclusively establishes a defense
to the asserted claims as a matter of l-a'¡I" (WeiL, Gotshal, 10

NY2d

AD3d

at 270-27Lt Iinternal quotation marks omitted].
Schutty v Speiser Krause P.C. (86 AD3d 484' 485 [1st

2O:_:-Il, also cited by the dissent, is similarly

Dept

distinguishabl-e.

There we found multipJ-e drafts of a contemplated new employment
agreement, the parties'

correspondence and pJ-aintiff's

Ietter of resiqnation to be sufficient

written

to undeniably establish

"that the parties did not intend to be bound until there was a
signed written contract and that there was never a meeting of the
minds on al-I material terms of the ne\¡/ agreement."
The email-s j-n this particular

case, aside from being not

otherwise admissible, are not able to support the motion to
dismiss.

The "documentary evidence" here, unlike the email-s in

Langer, do not, standing on theír own, conclusively establ-ish

a

defense to the claims set forth in the compJ-aint. While they

may

5

indicate that

Bowd

put defendants on notice of potential

employment restrictíons,

oLher Ietters indicate that Bowd had, in

fact, accepted the offer of employment days before he sent the
emails in question.

Because defendant has not "negated beyond

substant,i-aI question" the allegat.ion of reasonable rel-iance, and

the submissions raise factual issues concerning the circumstances
hiring of Bowd, it
and communications underlying plaintiff's
cannot be concluded that. pJ-aintiff has no causes of action for

fraudulent and negligent misrepresentation (Guggenheimer
Ginzburq, 43 NY2d at 215) .
Atl concur except DeGrasse, J. who dissents
in a memorandum as follows:

6

v

DEGRASSE,

J. (dissenting)

As rel-ated to t.his appeal, defendanL's motion was for
order pursuant to

CPLR 32LL (a)

an

(1) and (7) dismissing the third

and fourth causes of acti-on for fraud and negligent

I agree that the mOtion

misrepresentation, respectively.

I/\Ias

properly denied insofar as it cal-l-ed for a dismissal under
32II (a) (7) .

I respectfully dissenL because the motion

CPLR

shoul-d

have been granted pursuant to CPLR 3211(a) (1) on the basis of
documentary evidence that negates t.he el-ement of reasonab.l-e

reliance with respect to each cause of action.
Defendant is an executive search firm.

Plaintiff

alleges in

the compJ-aint that " Ia] t the concfusion of the negotiations
discussions, and specifically on the recommendation of
Id]efendant, lp]aintiffl

and

hired Inonparty David] Bowd as its

President of Hotel Operations, effective on or about June 29,
2009."

Bowd had been empJ-oyed

by plaintiff's

competitor'

Morgans Hotel Group Management LLC (MHG), at the time of his

negotiations with plaintiff.

In support of the instant fraud

negligent misrepresentation causes of action, plaintiff

further

aIJ-eges that it reasonably relied on defendant's fal-se

repïesentation that "Bowd did not have any aqreements with his
that woul-d prohibit or otherwise
employer prior to Ip]aintiffl
restrict

Bowd's ability

to fully perform his anticipated job
1

and

with [plaint.iff],"

duties and responsibilities
plaintiff
plaintiff's

MHG

of

incl-uded the util-ization

, those responsibilities

Bowd's contacts within

According to

to identify potential talent for

busíness.

On September

4,

2009

|

MHG

brought an action against

pJ-aintiff and it.s principals in the Supreme Court,

Bowd,

New York

County. The causes of action alleged against plaintiff

sounded

in tortious interference with contract, aiding and abetting
breach of f iduciary duty and unf air competit j-on. MHG al-l-eged in
its complaint that plaintiff

wrongfully induced Bowd to breach

his employment agleement with

MHG

employees to work for plaintiff.
damages J-egal

by having him recruit two MHG
The j-nstant complaint cites as

fees pJ-aintì-ff was forced to incur before

suit was voluntariJ-y discontinued in May

MHG's

201'0,

Just.ifíable reliance on a misrepresentatíon or materialomission is an element of fraud (Mandarin Trading Ltd. v

filil-denstein, 16 NY3d 773t 178 120l.ll) , as well as negJ-igent
misrepresentation (see Murphy v Kuhn' 90 NY2d 266, 210
Rel-iance, however, is not justified

t1-9971).

where the true facts have

been made known to the party claiming t,o have been deceived or

misl-ed (see 200 E, End Ave. Corp, v Generaf El-ec.

4I5t 4L1 [1-st Dept 1958] , affd 6 NY2d 731 t19591) .

Co.

¿5

AD2d

T submit t.hat

documentary evidence consisting of an email sent by Bowd to
B

plaintiff

19

justifiable
A

June

days before Bowd

was

hired negates the el-ement of

reliance as a matter of law.
10, 2009 email from Bowd to Stuart Podolsky, one of

plaintif f ' s principal-s, reads as f oll-ows

:

"Morning Stuart, just wanted to keep you in the loop,
Meeting went well yesterday, they are still refusing to
accept my resignation and want to counter offer. I
have confirmed this is not my intentj-on and I WILL be
j oining you.
"There are a coupJ-e of things that came up yesterday
that I wanted you to be aware of:
The CorporaLe Legal team contacLed me to confirm
my knowledge of my contract confirming that I cannot
approach any member of MHG staff to offer them a role
Obviously you were
within Amsterdam Hospitality.
tal-king to Blake before me/or without my knowJ-edge so
there is no issue there. Although I think once you
have done t.he deat with Bl-ake we need to be strategic
on when he resigns as I would like my role announced

"1.

within MHG before Blake resigns.
. ."
to happen today

One

hour later,

I

am

pushing for this

Podolsky replied: "Good Ìuck.

Anything we could

do t.o help the process we are t.here for you." Twenty minutes
Iater, Bowd responded: "I think that if I give them l- extra

week

it would ease the process - how do you feel about me starting
with you on the 29th?"
A motion pursuant to CPLR 321'1(a) (1) may be appropriateJ-y

granted where documentary evidence utterly

refutes a complaint's

factuaf aJ-legations, conclusively establ-ishing a defense as

a

matter of law (Goshen v Mut. Life fns. Co. of New York, 98 NY2d
9

3L4, 326

120021

l.

Bowd/s first

email on June 10, 2009 plainly

on notice of the restrictions

put plaintiff

imposed upon him by

his employment agreement with MHG. The email therefore dispels
any notion that plaintiff

justifiable
Bowd was

hired Bowd on June 29, 2009 in

reliance on defendant's alJ-eged representation that.

not subject to such restrictions.

I am not persuaded by plai-ntiff 's argument t'hat
correspondence such as Bowdf s email- does not. suffice

as

documentary evidence for purposes of CPLR 32II (a) (1) .

of this Court hold otherwise.

Decisions

For example, in Schutty v Speiser

Krause P.C. (86 AD3d 484/ 484-485 [1st Dept 20II]) |

drafts of an agreement and correspondence sufficient
of establishing a defense under the statute.

In

\^/e found

for purposes

WFB TeLecom. v

Corp. (1BB AD2d 251 , 259 [1st Dept 1992], fv denied Bl- NY2d
109 t19931 ), we granted a CPLR 32II (a) (1) motion on the basis of

/VvNEX

a letter

from the plaintifff

s counsel that contradicted the

compJ-aint. Therefore, there is no blanket rule by which email is
to be excluded from considerat.ion as documentary evidence under

the statute.

Advanced Gl-obal- Tech., LLC v Sjr¿us Satell-ite

Radio, Inc. (44 AD3d 317 [1st Dept 2001]1, which plaintiff
does not warrant a contrary conclusion.

cites,

In Advanced we held that

an email could not serve as documentary evidence concfusively

establishi-ng

a

defense simply because it was "not otherwise
10

admissible,, (id. at 3l-8, citing Aetna cas. & sur, co, v Isl-and
Transp. Corp., 233 AD2d I51 [1st Dept 1996]). Here' by contrast,
Bowd's affidavit

provided the necessaly evidentiary foundation

for the motion court/s consideration of the email.

Moreover, in

Langer v Dadabhoy (44 AD3d 425, 426 [1st DePt 2001), l-v denied 10
NY3d 712 [2008] ) we found "documentary evidence in the form of
'
e-mail-s" to be sufficient to carry the day for a defendant on a
CPLR 327I (a)

(1) motíon.

There is also no merit to plaintiff's

argument that the

email- does not establish a defense because it was sent after the

parties signed a letter

of employment dated June 4,2009.

By its

is not to be construed as an implied
contract of employment." It therefore did not obligate plaintiff
to hire Bowd on June 29, 2009. The same limitation set forth in

own terms, the "letter

the l-etter of employment refutes the majority's position that
"defendant has not \negated beyond substantial questionf the

11

alJ-egation of reasonable refiance

. ."

Accordingly, I would

reverse the order entered below and grant defendantf s motíon for
an order dismissing the third and fourth causes of action
pursuant to

CPLR

32tl (a) (1) .

THIS CONSTITUTES THE DECISION AND ORDER
OF THE SUPREME COURT, APPELLATE D]VTSION' FIRST DEPARTMENT.
ENTERED: AUGUST 28, 20L4
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